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Introduction
Research materials of the University of Missouri political science professor who studied the presidential veto and political nomination process.

Box List

Box 1
Veto Messages Article
Chapter 2
Annals Piece
Political Science Quarterly
General Historical
Case Studies
Bonafede Interview
Design of Study
General
Legal Points (5 folders)
Changes (4 folders)
FDR (9 folders)
Truman (17 folders)
Congressional (3 folders)
Newspapers (3 folders)

Box 2
Reviews
Method of Implementing Item Vetoes
Korean Paper
Computer Runs- Vetoes
Computer Runs- Overrides
Overrides- Interviews
Congressional Interviews- Overrides
Eisenhower (7 folders)
Kennedy (2 folders)
Johnson (7 folders)
Nixon (2 folders)
Ford (13 folders)
Carter Administration Veto Threat
Reagan (5 folders)
Congress (9 folders)

Box 3
Notes (2 folders)
Pocket Vetoes
Subsequent Support Veto
Veto- Effect of
Coding
Congressional Roll Call
Veto Statistics
Congressional Overrides (2 folders)

Box 4
Political Preference
Variations by President
Vetoes- Incidence
Vetoes- Factors Affecting
Vetoes- Type of Legislation
Other Studies- Overrides
Media Coverage
Lavan, Spencer
Roosevelt- Overrides
Roosevelt Unchallenged
Legislature Reprieve
Budget Agency Records
Veto Messages (2 folders)
Kennedy Library
Major Legislation
Research Sources
Taft
Nomination Rules (2 folders)
Nomination Candidates (2 folders)
Nominations- Early Maneuvering
Nomination Convention Changes
PS 325- Political Pressure Groups
Overall

Box 5
Elections/Campaigns (25 folders)
Interviewing Instructions
Leuthold, David
Department
Fleming, James
Gist, Noel
Galzermo, Ethel
C-SPAN
Byler Award
Book Report Form
Veto Statistics (7”)
Research for Veto (5 folders)
Box 6
Public Administration
Search Committees
Neustadt Award
Parson, Karen
Salary Matter
R_____? Materials (Line Item Veto)
Sorduf
Baker Work
Small University Grant
Center for Advanced Study
Choudry, Maqsood
Chapters 2-7
Interview
Restructure
Fundamental American Sect
Line Item Veto

Box 7
Manuscript—Numbered chapters
  Chapter 1—Presidential Prospects
  Chapter 2—Nomination Politics (2 folders)
  Chapter 3—Election Politics (2 folders)
  Chapter 4—What Manner of Person? (2 folders)
  Chapter 5—Presidential & Vie Presidential offices (2 folders)
  Chapter 6—Public politics (2 folders)
  Chapter 7—Judicial Politics (2 folders)
  Chapter 11—Politics
  Chapter 12—Reforming the Presidency
Manuscript—Unnumbered chapters
  Conclusion
  Presidency—Disability
  Presidency—Evolution of the Office
  Presidency—Impeachment
  Presidency—Political Spokesperson
  Presidency—Succession
  Presidency—Term limitations
  Vice Presidency
Miscellaneous office files
  Graduate Assistant committee
Publications
  Report of the National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders

Box 8
Judiciary study
  Completed interviews
Federal Judicial Nominating Commissions
Independent Judiciary
Miscellaneous loose papers
Missouri Non-Partisan Court Plan (2)
Olson's Paper on "Problems in Rating Judges"
Publications
Ratings of Judges (3)
Recruiting Judges
Report—Committee on Political Behavior, 1973
Staffing the Courts—Where Do we Go From Here?
Manuscript—Numbered chapters
  Chapter 9—Executive Politics
Manuscript—Unnumbered chapters
  Cabinet appointments
  Introduction
  Judicial Politics & Conservatism
  Miscellaneous materials
  Political Theory
  Presidential & Congressional relations
  Tower & Bush
Miscellaneous loose papers

Box 9
Challenges for the Future
Judiciary
President & Congress
Presidential Bureaucracy
Totalitarianism
Washington, D.C.
White House—General
White House—Reorganization
Midwest Political Science Association (5 folders)
Midwest Journal Editor
Evansville Lecture on Reagan's first year in office, 1982
Center for Advanced Study in the Behavioral Sciences, Palo Alto
Miscellaneous clippings
Photographs
Correspondence, 1979-1982
Political doubletalk, 1975-1976
University of Missouri grants
Presidential libraries
Presidents manipulating P[ublic] O[pinion]
Health Plan, 1990s
Agenda—Carter
Final manuscript, notes, correspondence—*Presidential Vetoes and Public Policy*

Computer disc: Pres. Vetoes (Macintosh Write Now 2.2)

**Box 10 (Partially full)**
- Presidential Lobbying
- Transition
- Pres Congress differences
- Pres Congress powers
- President party
- Chapter 7—Congressional parties
- Presidential media
- General relations of President-press
- Promotion of books
- Editing
- Historical relations of Presidential press